


DISCONTINUED OPTIONS

The above laminate options will be discontinued from our current line of finishes starting January 4th.  IOF will maintain minimal stock of the 
above options to fulfil possible deficiency/ damage claims that may arise. For additional information or details please contact info@iofonline.com.

BRUNITO CHERRY WILD CHERRY

DUNE BEIGE



OUR NEW BRIGHTER WHITE
We have updated our white surface finish to a better and brighter white! Our updated White surface finish will be our default white starting January 4th 
2021. All  orders containing white placed January 4th and onward will be fulfilled with our new white finish.  All deficiency request for white prior to our 
2021 switch will be processed in our old white surface finish.



NEW LAMINATE ADDITIONS

From stylish natural wood grains to sleek concrete style surface finishes our new laminate additions are perfect for furnishing every corner of the office. 
The check-marked finishes above feature EIR (Embossed In Register) texture. Our EIR surface finishes feature synchronized embossed texturing throughout both 
the top and bottom of the panels meaning where ever you can see the grain you can feel the grain! Our EIR options will give your furniture the sleek appearance of 
natural wood grains at the same price point as our standard laminate options. 

SILVERWOOD MIDNIGHT WALNUT

GOLDEN PEARL SKYLINE

☑ ☑

☑ ☑



SILVERWOOD
Add a touch of rustic modern elegance to your office space with our gorgeous Silverwood surface finish. This stylish surface finish will give your furniture the 
look of natural woods grains with beautiful hues of browns, silvers, greens with rich black ripples. Our Silverwood surface finish is perfect for every area of the 
office and guaranteed to give your office space a stylish modern aesthetic. 

Textured Finish - 1” Thick Laminate – Textured Edge



MIDNIGHT
Our elegant Midnight surface finish showcases shades of blacks, greys, and mid browns.  This stylish finish pairs well with reception units, boardroom tables, and 
executive office spaces and is guaranteed to instantly give your furniture a sleek and luxurious look that cannot be matched.

EIR Textured Finish - 1”- 1.5” Thick Laminate – Textured Edge



WALNUT
A traditional medium brown surface finish with a stylish modern look. This beautiful surface finish is perfect for those looking for a more traditional approach 
to their office furniture but with a sleek modern look that is guaranteed to remain in style for years to come.  

EIR Textured Finish - 1”- 1.5” Thick Laminate – Textured Edge



GOLDEN

EIR Textured Finish - 1” Thick Laminate – Textured Edge

This stylish surface finish features shades of natural blonds with soft brown toned wood grains. Our Golden surface finish is perfect for furnishing classrooms, 
libraries, and lunchrooms and makes a great alternative for those looking for something outside of traditional maple finish options.



PEARL
A sophisticated and modern surface finish with soft tones of whites, greys, and beige. This finish is perfect for those looking to add just the right amount of 
color to their waiting room or office space without sacrificing a clean and simplistic modern look.

EIR Textured Finish - 1” Thick Laminate – Textured Edge



SKYLINE
Our skyline surface finish offers a stylish and abstract concrete style finish that is perfect for furnishing desktops and drawer fronts. This finish will give your
furniture a sleek and rugged look that is guaranteed to catch the attention of all visitors and patrons. For best results, we recommend using our unique
two-tone design capabilities to further capture of beauty of this finish.

Flat Surface - 1” Thick Laminate – Flat Edge
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